--- A screen will be used to form a schematic of the TV inspection system. SHOW and CHART blocks will be used to animate the state of the system using the schematic diagram of the system as a background. Figure  9 is a 1Fstfng of the revised code for the TV repair model,
In the DECLARE section a CONTROL entity type has been added for managing the animation of the screen on 10 time unit intervals.
The screen named PICTURE is associated with a schematic of the system A FILES declaration is made in the DECLARE section to define file variable OUTl. OUT1 will be used to store time in system observations. 
II TV INSPECT/ADJUSTMENT EXAMPLE II ***Ix
INSPECT TV et*** ADJUSTOR l ****t****ttt* :
STAT ION CREATE : figure  10 . The report generated by the REPORT block was saved to a disk file and is reproduced in Figure  11 .
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